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Fonds Description

24.63 m of textual records and other materials.

Biographical Sketch
Dr. Cyril Shirley Belshaw was born on 3 December 1921 in Waddington, New Zealand. He received an M.A. from Victoria College, New Zealand and a Ph.D. in 1949 from the London School of Economics. Before coming to the University of British Columbia in 1953, he was a research fellow at the Australian National University. Belshaw arrived at UBC in 1953, and joined the Department of Anthropology, Criminology and Sociology. In 1959 Belshaw was appointed as acting head of that department, going on to serve as official head from 1968 to 1974. He remained on staff as a professor until his retirement in 1987. In 1960, he served as president of the Faculty Association, and in 1961 he was appointed director of the UN Regional Training Centre at UBC. He was also involved with the Senate Committee on Long Range Objectives. Belshaw also served as a consultant to the UN Bureau of Social Affairs and as editor of Current Anthropology. Outside the University, Belshaw actively participated in numerous national and international academic initiatives such as the Social Science Research Council, UNESCO, and the Canadian Sociology and Anthropology Association (among others). Following his time at UBC, Belshaw continued to write and maintained involvement with publishing through Webzines of Vancouver.

Scope and Content
The fonds consists of Cyril Belshaw’s personal and professional papers. The professional records chronicle both his involvement in numerous local, national, and international organizations (including the Academic Board for Higher Education in British Columbia, the Regional Training Centre for United Nations Fellows, the Social Science Research Council of Canada, the Pacific Sciences Association, UNESCO, and the Canadian Sociology and Anthropology Association), and his teaching and administrative activities at UBC. This includes his original research material and data into various groups in the South Pacific, and other topics in the field of anthropology. More personal records relate to his education and family. Also included are materials pertaining to the disappearance and subsequent inquiry into the death of Betty Belshaw. The materials include meeting minutes, course materials, publications, manuscripts, research journals, personal diaries and agendas, financial statements, press clippings, photographs, maps and audio-visual materials.
Notes

Researchers are strongly advised to check with the University Archives regarding permission to publish or otherwise use materials from this fonds.

Includes: ca. 839 photographs (including 6 albums), ca. 52 maps, 1 CD-R, 1 videocassette (Betamax), 1 audio cassette.

Number of photographs includes those housed in albums.

Title based on the contents of the fonds.

Inventory available. Boxes 1-54 are described at the box level, boxes 55-81 are described at the file level. University Affairs series includes former UBC series. Sub-series in the Non-Governmental & Academic Organizations series were previously individual series with the exception of the general series which was added with the most recent accrual (2015). United Nations Regional Training Centre sub-series formerly arranged in two series: GVC (Greater Vancouver Centre) and VCP (Vancouver Centre Policy).

Files 59-3 to 60-1 boxed together as "Dossier process". Files 61-34 to 61-40 boxed together as "Procedures – Checked files". Files 62-10 to 62-14 boxed together under label: "Misc. papers incl Paschoud © me." File 64-9 included material treated for mold.

Accruals to the fonds were made in several stages beginning in 1982. Significant additions were made 1985-1987 and 2014. Revisions to the description were made 1985, 1987, 2010, 2015.

Belshaw’s Current Anthropology editorial files were formerly incorporated into this fonds as a sous-fonds. They were removed and re-organized as a separate fonds with the 2015 accrual.

RESTRICTED: Some files in University Affairs series, particularly those in box 81 relating to the Tenure and Ethics Committee, are subject to access restrictions. Check with University Archives.
Series Descriptions

11.63 m. of textual records

Series consists of records documenting Belshaw's activities with a variety of national and international academic and non-governmental organizations. Series is divided into sub-series covering the major agencies and projects. Materials include minutes, reports, correspondence, financial records, pamphlets, publications, clippings, and notes.

Boxes 1, 2, 4-5, 7-11, 13-21, 36-49, 75-76, 78-79.

  10 cm. of textual records.

  Sub-series consists of minutes, reports, correspondence, pamphlets, and notes regarding the Academic Board for Higher Education.

  Box 1.

- **United Nations Regional Training Centre sub-series.** - 1959-1962.
  26 cm. of textual records

  Sub-series consists of records documenting the Regional Training Centre for United Nations Fellows, based at International House at UBC. The materials include correspondence, reports, minutes, financial records, publications, and clippings.

  Box 2.

  50 cm. of textual records

  Sub-series consists of records documenting Belshaw's involvement with the Social Science Research Council of Canada (SSRCC). Materials include minutes, correspondence, reports, financial statements, and policy statements.

  Boxes 4, 5.

  29 cm. of textual records.
Sub-series consists of correspondence, reports, minutes, financial records, and by-laws of the Pacific Science Association (PSA).

Box 7, 11.

**CSAA sub-series.** - 1968-1978.
8 cm. of textual records

Sub-series consists of records documenting the activities of the Canadian Sociology and Anthropology Association (CSAA).

Box 7.

1.15 m. of textual records

Sub-series consists of correspondence and reports documenting the activities of the International Social Science Council (ISSC).

Boxes 8, 10, 14-16.

1.13 cm. of textual records

Sub-series consists of records documenting Belshaw's involvement with the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). The materials include correspondence, reports, bulletins, minutes, and financial records.

Boxes 8, 13-14.

3.04 m. of textual records

Sub-series consists of records documenting Belshaw's involvement with the International Union of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences (IUAES), including correspondence, minutes, reports, publications, and financial records.

Boxes 9, 22-27, 49.

4.03 m. of textual records
Sub-series consists of records documenting Belshaw’s part in organizing the eleventh International Congress of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences. The materials include correspondence, minutes, financial records, reports, promotional materials, and manuscripts for Congress papers and presentations.

Boxes 17-21, 36-47.

38 cm. of textual records

Sub-series consists of records documenting Belshaw’s involvement with the International Federation of Scientific Editors Associations (IFSEA).

Box 48.

67 cm. of textual records.

Sub-series based on arrangement of the creator, as such there is some overlap with other sub-series in this series. Materials include correspondence, reports, minutes, and publications from various organizations.

Boxes 75-76, 78-79.

6.62 m. of textual records.
2 maps.

Series consists of records documenting Belshaw’s education, career, and retirement activities. Covers mainly his time at UBC and his personal and professional interests during that period. The materials include correspondence, policy statements, reports, travel itineraries, press clippings, and published materials

Boxes 1, 2-3, 12, 27-35, 50-56.

1.4 m. of textual records.
28 photographs.
1 audiocassette.
1 videocassette [Betamax].

Series consists mainly of records documenting the circumstances surrounding the disappearance and death of Betty Belshaw. Also covers the investigation into Cyril
Belshaw, the Swiss trial, his subsequent acquittal, and the aftermath for the Belshaw family. This series includes records created by Betty and the family that were collected for Cyril’s defense. Includes personal correspondence, letters of support and condolence, records of procedure, photographs, press clippings, manuscripts, drafts, and ephemera.

Boxes 57-60.

**Professional Correspondence series.** – 1937-1993.
1.11m of textual records.

Series consists of mainly correspondence pertaining to Belshaw’s professional activities. Includes associated materials such as publications, press clippings, reports, and ephemera.

Boxes 60-65, 77.

2.58 m of textual records.
811 photographs (including 6 albums).
50 maps.

Series consists of materials produced through the course of Belshaw’s research, divided into sub-series according to three main areas of research: Pacific Islands, military, and British Columbia. Includes original research journals, draft manuscripts, reference materials, annotated publications, clippings, photographs and correspondence.

Boxes 65-75, 77.

- **Pacific Islands focus sub-series.** – [1930?]–2002.
  2.09 m. of textual records.
  811 photographs (including 6 albums).
  45 maps.

  Sub-series contains original research/data, correspondence and annotated reference materials related to groups in the South Pacific including the Solomon Islands, Fiji, and Papua New Guinea. Also includes some miscellaneous essays on other groups outside the area.

  Boxes 65-73, 77.

- **Military focus sub-series.** – 1909, 1946-1949.
  8 cm.
Sub-series contains reports and material focused on the RAF (Royal Air Force) and a report Belshaw produced for it on productivity in the military.

Boxes 73, 77.

**British Columbia focus sub-series.** – 1951-2006.

41 cm.

5 maps.

Sub-series contains original research/data, correspondence and annotated reference materials related to various projects focused in the province of BC. Topics include representation of BC First Nations and the National Film Board, recreation facilities on the North Shore, restaurants in Greater Vancouver, and transit.

Boxes 73-75, 77.


1.29 m. of textual records.

Series consists of records documenting Belshaw's administrative and teaching activities at the University including departmental, senate committee and Faculty Association activities. The materials include correspondence, reports, minutes, financial records, course outlines, and clippings.

Boxes 5, 6. 79-81.
Box & File List

BOX 1

PERSONAL – GENERAL SERIES

1-1/3 Correspondence, policy statements, reports, and published materials (OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development) and CIDA (Canadian International Development Agency))

(series continued)

ACADEMIC & NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS SERIES

Academic Board for Higher Education in British Columbia sub-series

1-4/6 Minutes, reports, correspondence, pamphlets, notes

BOX 2

United Nations Regional Training Centre sub-series

2-1/5 Correspondence, clippings, reports
2-6/10 Correspondence (esp. N.A.M. MacKenzie), budgets, reports

(series continued)

PERSONAL - GENERAL SERIES cont’d

2-11/28 Correspondence, finances, reports (faculty and professional matters) (Iran, Malaya, New Guinea, U.N.)

BOX 3 Correspondence, travel itineraries, finances, clippings, papers (South Pacific, Tibet, Korea, UBC administrative matters)

(series continued)
BOX 4

ACADEMIC & NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS SERIES cont’d

SSRCC (Social Science Research Council of Canada) sub-series

Minutes, policies, correspondence, reports, financial statements, constitutional revisions (Executive Council and committees)

BOX 5

5-1/7 SSRCC Correspondence and reports - UNESCO, CIDA, cultural exchanges

(series continued)

UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS SERIES

5-8/19 Correspondence, reports, minutes (Senate Committee on Long Range Objectives)

BOX 6 Correspondence, course outlines, minutes, reports, clippings, financial records, policies (Library, International House, Bookstore, Faculty Association, CUSO (Canadian University Students Overseas), Academic Goals Committee)

(series continued)

BOX 7

ACADEMIC & NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS SERIES cont’d

PSA (Pacific Science Association) sub-series

7-1 to Correspondence, minutes, reports, finances, by-laws (Congresses, symposiums, committees, constitution, membership)

(sub-series continued)
CSAA (Canadian Sociology and Anthropology Association) sub-series

7-22 to 7-26 Correspondence, bulletins, minutes, membership lists, constitution (Committees, executive, elections)

BOX 8

ISSC (International Social Science Council) sub-series

8-1 Aims and activities

(sub-series continued)

UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization) sub-series

8-2 to 8-12 Correspondence, reports, bulletins, minutes, finances (Executive, conferences, publications, constitution, programmes)

(sub-series continued)

BOX 9

IUAES (International Union of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences) sub-series

Correspondence, minutes, reports, financial statements - 1974-81

(sub-series continued)

BOX 10

ISSC sub-series cont’d

Correspondence, reports - 1974-77 (Twenty-Fifth Anniversary celebrations, "Group of Twenty", World Social Science Development Committee)

(sub-series continued)
BOX 11

PSA sub-series cont’d

Pacific Science Association files

(series continued)

BOX 12

PERSONAL - GENERAL SERIES cont’d

Miscellaneous (AAA (American Anthropological Association), Canada Council, committees, conferences, congresses), Academic Freedom (Czechoslovakia, Poland, Indonesia), Social Science Federation of Canada (meetings, policies, Conference on Applications of Social Sciences)

(series continued)

BOX 13

ACADEMIC & NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS SERIES cont’d

UNESCO sub-series cont’d

Canadian Commission for UNESCO - general

BOX 14

Canadian Commission for UNESCO - meetings, symposiums, conferences - 1975-83

ISSC sub-series cont’d

General (committees, budget, constitution, European Science Foundation, Executive, Finance and Programme Committees) - 1975-81
BOXES 15, 16

Executive meetings, General Assembly, fund-raising, UNESCO, standing committees, International Development Research Centre (IDRC), IUAES, 1976
Habitat conference - 1975-83

BOXES 17-21

XI ICAES (11th International Congress of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences)
sub-series

Files pertaining to all aspects of the Congress.

(sub-series continued)

BOXES 22-27

IUAES sub-series cont’d

Correspondence, reports, minutes, finances, publications - 1970-83
(Academic freedom, membership, conferences, commissions, projects, Commission on Ethnocide and Genocide)

(sub-series continued)
(series continued)

BOXES 27-35

PERSONAL - GENERAL SERIES cont’d

Correspondence, reports, minutes, financial records - 1962-83
(UBC affairs, faculty correspondence, Explorers Club, Royal Society, ISSC, IUAES, UNESCO, AAA, international travel and research, "Sorcerer's Apprentice")

(series continued)
BOXES 36-47

ACADEMIC & NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS SERIES cont’d

XI ICAES sub-series cont’d

Correspondence, minutes, financial records, reports, publications, promotional materials (Canadian National Committee, B.C. Local Arrangements Committee, IUAES, conference facilities, congress organizers, Finance Committee, funding assistance and proposals, National Arrangements Committee, Programme Committee, promotional materials, Publications Committee, Quebec Local Arrangements Committee, registration, travel, exhibitors, mailing lists, programme, abstracts, financial materials)

BOX 48

IFSEA (International Federation of Scientific Editors Associations) sub-series

Business meetings, affiliations, workshops - 1977-86

BOX 49

IUAES sub-series cont’d

Projects, finances, documents, correspondence - 1983-87

(series continued)

BOXES 50-54

PERSONAL - GENERAL SERIES cont’d

Correspondence, reports, course materials, minutes - 1959-86 (Personal correspondence, "Current Anthropology", Organization of B.C. Credit Unions, international organizations, UBC, Faculty Association, research)

(series continued)
PERSONAL - GENERAL SERIES cont’d

BOX 55

55-3 1940 [Correspondence, Auckland University student activities]. - 1941-1942, 1956.
55-6 [Small diaries – 1940s]. – [194–]. – Includes diaries from Belshaw’s military service.
55-7 [Small diaries – 1952-1961].
55-8 [Research glossary]. – 1 map. [n.d.].
55-9 [Vocabulary & notes]. – [n.d.].
55-12 [Filofax agenda]. – [after 1985].
55-13 [Agenda 1962].
55-14 [Agenda 1963].
55-15 [Agenda 1964].
55-16 [Agenda 1965].
55-17 [Address book with hand-drawn map]. – [n.d.].

BOX 56

56-1 [Woods' Australian diary for 1944/Belshaw. – 1944.
56-2 Woods' Australian tablet calendar. – 1945.
56-3 Woods' Australian diary for 1951 / Belshaw appointments. – 1951.
56-5 My impressions on active service C.S.B. – 1943.
56-6 [High school science notes w/ BA exams. – 1935-1940.
56-7 Notes [poetry & prose quotes]. – [n.d.].
56-8 Information on Malaya. – Pamphlet. [between 1941 and 1958].
BOX 57

PERSONAL – BETTY BELSHAW SERIES

57-2 Family letters – Bois Mermet. – Personal letters and telegrams. 1979-1980
57-3 Letters, departments [sic] etc. –. 1979.
57-5 Leave London. – Correspondence and documentation regarding Belshaw’s research leave in London. 1978-1979.
57-6 1980 Vancouver legal. - * three letters at the back of the file were opened by UBC archives. 1980
57-7 [Sympathy notes]. – 1979 – Notes & cards send around the time of Betty’s memorial service card from Tess Lafferty (Mrs) included three 1974 issue $2.00 bills
57-8 [Sympathy notes]. – 1979 – Notes & cards send around the time of Betty’s memorial service
57-9 [Sympathy notes]. – 1979 – Notes & cards send around the time of Betty’s memorial service
57-10 [Christmas cards, 1979]. – [1979].

BOX 58

58-2 Personal + family mail from end Nov. 80. – 1980.
58-3 [Letter – Belshaw to McLaughlin]. – 1979
58-6 Ceremony. – Letters sent out by Cyril and the family with copies of the newspaper death notice. 1979.
58-9 Lapierre Interview [Betamax Video]. – Cassette. [198-?].
58-10 [Correspondence – regarding Betty] Misc. papers incl Paschoud → me. – [1960?] - [198-?].

BOX 59

59-5 Records of procedure 4-6. -1979-1980
59-10 Official process file (Paschoud) / auditions.
59-16 [Personal letters – Cyril to Betty]. – love notes from Cyril to Betty. Filed in accordion folder under: 'IJ'. [194- to 197-].
[Personal letters – birthday, mother's day etc.]. – Includes 'Belshaw's home weekly' made by Adrian Belshaw as a child, various cards to Betty and Cyril from Diana and Adrian. Filed in accordion folder under: 'K'. 1965-1967.


[Asian trip photographs & mother's day note]. – Poem excerpt written on a card with envelope of 8 b&w prints. Filed in accordion folder under: 'M'. 8 photographs. [196-?].


[Correspondence: to Betty & ski patches]. – Patches from ski resorts in Switzerland and France along with several unrelated letters. Filed in accordion folder under 'O'. 1963.


[Itineraries]. – Various schedules for Cyril's travel and academic conference plans. Filed in accordion folder under 'R'. [1968].


[Personal letters – cards, notes, UBC planning, & international school]. – Includes holiday cards from Adrian and Diana Belshaw to each of their parents and cards, notes and letters from Cyril to Betty. Also includes publicity material related to the Belshaw report on UBC planning and items from the children's school in Geneva. 2 folders. 3 photographs. Filed in accordion folder under 'XYZ'. [1967-1969].


[Personal letters – from Betty]. – Handwritten letters penned by Betty. [ca. 1965].
59-36 To photocopy. – press clippings and papers from The Law Society of Upper Canada regarding entertainment law (docudramas)
59-39 Trial paper accounts. – Press clippings regarding Swiss trial. (French & English) 1980.
59-48 Film. – Correspondence and other material related to "Scales of Justice". 1990-1995.

BOX 60

60-1 Duplicate dossier. – Copies of items from the records of procedure dossier. 1980.
60-2 1 | Leave-accommodation / Montana crans. – Correspondence and documentation regarding the Belshaw’s accommodations while in Europe. 1977-1980.
60-4 Katherine Mansfield. – Correspondence and research regarding the New Zealand writer Katherine Mansfield. 1972-1978.
60-5  Return trip - 1979.
60-6  Dental - Correspondence. 1979.
60-7  Credit card - Credit card statements for Cyril and Betty Belshaw for the time around Betty's disappearance. 1979.
60-8  Personal letters - from Betty. Two letters. 1978.
60-9  Personal letters-Diana to Cyril. Two letters. 1979.
60-12 Family Bois-Mermet #2. Personal correspondence to Cyril from family members. 1980.
60-13 Personal letters Bois-Mermet #2. Personal correspondence to Cyril from friends and colleagues. 1 photograph. 1980.
60-14 The prison of the pleasing woods [prison journal]. Personal writing by Cyril Belshaw. [1980].
60-16 Godfrey Victoria Int. correspondence. 1981.
60-17 Correspondance adressée a M. Belshaw. Handwritten notes in French. 1979.
60-20 Dossier check. Correspondence. 1981.
60-21 Documents relatifs a la carrière universitaire de M. Belshaw [documents related to the academic career of Mr. Belshaw]. 1979-1980.
60-22 Credit cards. Correspondence and credit card statements. 1980.
60-23 Personal letters - Diana to Cyril, Cyril to Betty. 1978, 1981.
60-29 Documents concernant les faits [documents concerning the facts]. Regarding the French investigation. 1980.
Legal and professional accounts | 26. – Statements and correspondence regarding legal expenses from July – October, 1979.


[Sweetman memo]. – Correspondence with the New Zealand Valuation Department regarding Mr. A. W. A. Sweetman. 1953.

*Tranudation de notes de M. Belshaw* [translation notes of M. Belshaw]. – French translation of Belshaw’s statement. [1979].


My case notes etc. for lawyers etc. – [1979-1980].


Unnumbered scenario material. – Correspondence, translations, court documents and copies. 1978-1980.

11/Personal correspondence – Santa Ysabel. – 1944.

12/Personal correspondence – Guadalcanal. – 1943-1944.

13/Personal correspondence – Gela. – 1944-1945

**PROFESSIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SERIES**

Alaska correspondence | 1. – 1956-

Correspondence – Australia/South Pacific | 2. – 1959-1961.


Travel: Fiji (TRIPP research) | 20. – 1959.

BOX 61

Grant info.: Social Science Research Council | 23. – 1956-1957.
Societies, memberships, etc. | 30. – 1953-1957.
Political communication | 34. – 1987-1993.
Food runners, etc. | 36. – 1992.
Putting languages to work (draft essay) | 39. – 1990.
Stringer. – Correspondence in French. 1995.
Maranda. – Correspondence with Dr. Pierre Maranda. 1981.
UBC [correspondence etc.]. – 1947-1953.
Canadian Broadcasting Commission [Corporation]. – Correspondence and drafts for talks on the CBC. 1954.
W/ official / corr. with governments. – Correspondence. 1951-1953.
[1944-1949 correspondence]. – Letters with government and academic institutions in Australia and New Zealand and publishers world-wide.
Routledge: under the ivi tree (correspondence) ’63-’65. – 1963-1965.
61-31  5|Correspondence 1964. – 1963-1964
61-32  6|Miscellaneous '64-'66. – Syllabus and bibliographic notes for various
61-33  7|Correspondence 1965. – 1965.
61-34  8|Theoretical prob. in econ. anth. (2 drafts, correspondence 1965). – 1965-
1966.

BOX 62

62-6  23|McClelland and Stewart (re: towers besieged – 1974). – Correspondence
Correspondence, drafts. . 1974-1976.
1951.
62-10 3 / Publications 1952 (articles and correspondence). – '30' printed on bottom of
file. 1951-[1953].
62-11 4 / Publications 1953 (articles and correspondence). – '32' printed on bottom of
file. 1952-1953.

BOX 63

63-1  5 / Publications 1954 (articles and correspondence). – '31' printed on bottom of
file. 1954.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BOX 64**

| 64-5 | 16 / "In search of wealth" public sales. – 1956-1957. |
| 64-6 | 17 / Photos – requirements / misc. – [1950-1963?]. |
| 64-7 | 18 / "Calling the islands" – BBC. – '26' printed on bottom of file. 1947-1948. |
| 64-10 | Late 40s. – Correspondence. – 1946-1949. |

**BOX 65**

<p>| 65-4 | Research fellows. – Correspondence regarding the Australian National University. 1953. |
| 65-5 | [Correspondence etc.: Royal New Zealand Artillery.] - 1940-1944. |
| 65-6 | W/Papua / govt and Kwato. – Correspondence. 1949-1952 |
| 65-7 | [Correspondence] w/ foundations. – 1947-1952. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

(series continued)

**RESEARCH & ACADEMIC WORK SERIES**

Pacific focus sub-series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65-30</td>
<td>[Solomon Islands album]. – Photo album of b&amp;w prints from Cyril Belshaw's time as District Officer and Deputy Commissioner for the Western Pacific Colonial Service in the Solomon Islands. Album features annotations.</td>
<td>72 photographs. [1943-1946].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-31</td>
<td>F.E. Williams. – Publications, correspondence, ink drawings, watercolours.</td>
<td>1932-1953.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-34</td>
<td>Gela news (Gelese) + notes? Written by natives / Letters from Sols + NH. – Correspondence and a newsletter in Gelese.</td>
<td>1944-1947.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 66

66-1 Solomons – District Officer. – Correspondence, research notes, newsletters, 3 maps. 1933-1949


66-7 Industrialisation. – Drafts, correspondence and notes related to industrialization in the South Pacific. 7 photographs. 1952-1953.


66-9 Pt. III. – large legal size book with notes on administration, commerce, and missions. Likely part of his doctoral research for the London School of Economics. Includes a bibliography in the back. [1947-48].

66-10 Part IV reactions on the native economy. – Ledger with notes for Belshaw’s doctoral research. 1947-1948.

66-11 [Drafts]. – Ledger with various writings, possibly part of Belshaw’s doctoral work. [1947-1948?].


BOX 67


67-7  [Hanuabada-Ranu VI-IX 14th May 1951 to 25th August 1951]. – 4 notepads.
67-9  [Field notes – Aisa [sic]/Film Record/Language/Dance Records]. 4 notepads.
67-10 [Hanuabada-Kaekae I-IV 19th April to 14th July 1951]. – 4 notepads.
67-14 [Union notes]. – Small coiled notebook with notes regarding some kind of union or co-op. [n.d.].
67-15  A Primer of Police Motu. – Publication by Percy Chatterton, LCP. 1946.
67-17  Ceremonial exchange. – Research notes. (Hanuabada?) 1951.
67-18  Race relations. – Hanuabada research notes. [195-?].
67-20  Orokaiva / Lavington. – Correspondence and research notes. 1945-1951.
67-21  Sorcery. – Research notes (Hanuabada?). [195-?].
67-23  Research programmes. – 1953.
67-25  Ware. – Research notes on the island of Ware including a sample leaf and 7 maps.
67-26  Procedure notes. – Research proposal for a project on Papua. [1948?]
67-28  Hollandia. – Report concerning an investigation into social conditions at the city of Papua at Hollandia. Report in Dutch. 5 maps.

BOX 68

68-1  Papers at L.S.E. [London School of Economics?]– [1947-1948].
68-3  Cyril Belshaw: re: entrepreneurs. – Essay by Belshaw. [after 1954].
68-5 Economic aspects of culture change in E. Melanesia...Part II. – Ledger from Belshaw's doctoral studies. 1947-1948.
68-6 Religion + the church. – Research notes. 1950.
68-7 Hopeful projects / miscellaneous writings. – Personal writing. 1944.

BOX 69

69-1 Ceremonial social exchange. – Research notes. 1950.
69-3 Maori Conference Reports (University of Auckland, '39 and '59).
69-6 Stenographers note books. – 2 notebooks with research data / field notes. [195-?].
69-7 Hanuabada other genealogies. – Charts. [195-].
69-8 Intro – welfare etc. – draft manuscript. [after 1954].

BOX 70

70-1 [Photo album: rural progress societies – Papua]. – 58 photographs. [1950-1951].
70-3 [Photo album: play / craft / Easter etc.]. – 179 photographs. [1950-1951].
70-4 [Photo album: boats / Paraboda etc.]. 184 photographs. 1950-1951.
70-5 [Photo album: Ware Island June, July '50. – 1950 etc.]. – 167 photographs.

BOX 71

71-1 1/ Fiji – notes on publications (includes photographs-unidentified). – 5 photographs. 1958.
71-2 2/ Fiji – news articles (late 50s early 60s). – 1958-1960-
71-5 5/ Fiji – sugar industry. – 1959.
71-6 6/ Fiji – social structure – [1957-1960?].
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>71-9</td>
<td>9/ Admin. – Fiji. – Draft chapter. '11' printed on bottom of folder. 1962.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71-10</td>
<td>10/ Administration – Fiji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71-11</td>
<td>11/ Fijian songs. – '29' printed on bottom of folder. [195- to 196-].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71-12</td>
<td>12/ Publications – Fiji. – 1+60-1961.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71-14</td>
<td>14/ Land and rent (Fiji). – 1958.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71-15</td>
<td>15/ Fiji miscell. fieldnotes. – 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71-17</td>
<td>[Fiji – field notes – co-op &amp; credit union]. – red ledger with information on the early 1950s and a blue ledger with data covering the late 1950s. [195-].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71-18</td>
<td>16/ Fieldnotes – Fiji. – 2 ledgers. [1958-1959].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71-19</td>
<td>17/ Fieldnotes – Fiji. – 2 ledgers. [1958-1959].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71-20</td>
<td>18/ Fiji maps (field notes and mass production). – 11 maps. 1938 to1955.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOX 72**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72-1</td>
<td>[Fijian field notes]. – Notes in black hard-back notebook. [195-].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72-3</td>
<td>[Fiji data]. – Research notes. [ca. 1959].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72-4</td>
<td>Credit + capital. – Research data. 1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72-5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72-6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72-7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72-8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72-9</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72-10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72-11</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72-12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
14 | Fieldnotes – Hanuabada. – File includes loose papers and 4 internal folders: (1) Han. residence kinship, (2) garden genealogies, (3) children, and (4) Han marriage. [1950-1952].


16 | Drafts – Papua + W. Pacific (to 1948). – '27' printed on bottom of folder. [after 1948].

17 | Dutch article (Papua) "pigfeast as the meeting place...". – Essay in Dutch and correspondence. 1956.


21 | In search of wealth. – draft manuscripts and correspondence. 4 photographs. 1952.

22 | Maps – PNG [Papua New Guinea]. – Annotated military and civilian maps of various locations in and around Papua New Guinea. 2 folders. 16 maps. [1930?-1950].

BOX 73


2 | [The applied anthropologist – draft]. – [n.d.].

3 | Values... – 1949-1959.

4 | IPSA art ["The limits of science in the social sciences – an anthropologist's view"]'). – Draft. [198-?].


8 | [Critique of scope and methods – draft]. – [197-?].

9 | Canada-Suisse reflections – Final proof-read copy. – draft manuscript. 1979.

10 | [Fixing the world draft chapters]. – [200-].


12 | Problems of economic reconstruction in the Far East. – Published report of the tenth conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations held September 5-20, 1947. Includes note indicating it is with complements of the Secretary-General, Institute of Pacific Relations. Inscribed. 1950.


Military focus sub-series

Suggestions for an investigation into leadership in the Royal Air Force. – 1949.
Follow up. – Reports and correspondence regarding "Attitudes of Serving Airmen" in the Royal Air Force. 1949.
Interviews. – Royal Air Force. [1949].
New Hebrides 1949. – Copies of regulations concerning the joint ruling of the New Hebrides with notes. 1909-1946.
Publications. – Correspondence and press clippings. 1948-1949

British Columbia focus sub-series

Band councils. – Correspondence, forms. 1951-1955.
Film board. – Correspondence and NFB (National Film Board) promotional material. 2 folders. 1958-1960.
Film board dockets. – 1960.
The use of films in relation to British Columbia Indian culture. – Draft report. [1960].
Report to the National Film Board – The Development of Indian Films. – 1960.
Capilano Highland interviews. – [n.d.].
Definite facility requests. – [n.d.].
Specific areas. – [n.d.].
Physical units. – [n.d.].
Standards. – [after 1950].
Commerce. – In addition to writing on trade licenses, file includes a blank copy of a British Columbia student personnel record and a blank economic survey for the North Vancouver study.

BOX 74

74-2 The creek. – Copies of Belshaw’s restaurant column "The Fast Fork" from The Creek along with drafts and correspondence. 1984-1986.
74-4 Correspondence w/[restaurants] etc. – 1983-1986.
74-10 [Vancouver – restaurants, clubs, and accommodations]. – Menus and business cards. [2003].

BOX 75

75-2 Transit. – Correspondence and press regarding traffic, bridges, and public transit. 2 folders. 1996-2003.
75-8 [Cartoons]. – Several political cartoons centered on Vancouver and UBC. [n.d.].

(series continued)

(sub-series continued)
ACADEMIC & NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS SERIES cont’d

General NGO sub-series

75-9   1/ Canadian Institute of International Affairs (correspondence). – 1955-1958
75-10  2/ Study group: Canadian Institute of International Affairs. – 1954-1955

BOX 76

76-1   4/ S. Pacific Commission – correspondence. – ’19' printed on bottom of file. 1955-1953
76-2   7/ SPC reports and proceedings 1947-1951. – 1948-1951
76-3   8/ S. Pacific Comm. Purari Delta (admin PNG). – 1951
76-4   9/ SPC – Gilbert Islands. – 1952
76-6   11/ SPC – tuberculosis. – [1950]

(series & sub-series continued)

BOX 77

RESEARCH & ACADEMIC WORK SERIES cont’d

Pacific focus sub-series cont’d

77-1   13/ ANU [Australian National University]- Pacific populations (W. Samoa and Tokelau). – [after 1955].
77-3   15/ Admin. – agricultural credit (relates to Fijian research). – 1944-1952
77-5   17/ Fiji population (Colony of Fiji report). – 1959-1960
77-6   18/ Spate – Fijian economy (reports of the Colony of Fiji). – 1959
77-7   19/ Admin. – Store-keeping. – 1951.

(series & sub-series continued)
| 77-8 | 1 | Incoming correspondence – 1949. – '12' printed on bottom of file. 1949. |
| 77-10 | 3 | Incoming correspondence – 1951. – '14' printed on bottom of file. 1951. |
| 77-12 | 5 | Incoming correspondence – 1953. – '16' printed on bottom of file. 1952-1954. |
| 77-13 | 6 | Outgoing correspondence. – '17' printed on bottom of file. 1950-1951 |
| 77-15 | 8 | Job applications / correspondence. – '23' printed on bottom of file. 1952-1953. |
| 77-17 | 10 | Correspondence: Australian National University. – 1953-1954. |
| 77-18 | 11 | Equipment-ANU [Australian National University]. – Invoices, catalogues and clippings showing various items. '21' printed on bottom of file. 1949-1952. |

RESEARCH & ACADEMIC WORK SERIES cont’d

Pacific focus sub-series cont’d

| 77-20 | 14 | Theoretical essays (original publications). – '34' printed on bottom of file. 1955. |
| 77-23 | 17 | Publications – Melanesia. – 1950. |
| 77-24 | 19 | Drafts- general Pacific. – [after 1952]. |
| 77-26 | 21 | Quotes. – '8' printed on bottom of file. [n.d.]. |
| 77-28 | 23 | Research jottings. – [195-?]. |
| 77-29 | 24 | Project outlines / ideas. – '5' printed on bottom of file. [195-?]. |

British Columbia focus sub-series

77-33 28|Research B.C. N. Vancouver recreation survey. – 1956.

Military focus sub-series

77-35 30|Army manpower investigation 1948 Britain + Germany. – 1948.

BOX 78

ACADEMIC & NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS SERIES cont’d

General NGO sub-series cont’d

78-7 Adach, Akira. – Correspondence. 1982-1987.
78-16 Asia Pacific foundation. – Correspondence, press, and newsletters. 1984-1985.
78-23  [Correspondence re: China visit]. – 1979.
78-24  China – associates in Canada etc. – Correspondence. 1979-1983.
78-29  Newspaper correspondence. – 1985-[1987?]
78-31  Congress [International Congress of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences]. – Correspondence, contacts and material related to the 12th ICAES in Zagreb. 1988.
78-33  Sicilia. – Correspondence and reports. 1965-1966.
78-35  Canadian + Alaskan. – Correspondence. 1953-1954.
78-37  South seas revisit. – Correspondence, copies of publications, research grant applications. 1985-1987.

BOX 79

79-2  "Challenges for the future of social and cultural anthropology". – [1988].
79-14 ASAO 85 and WWII recollections. – Correspondence. 1985.

UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS SERIES cont’d

79-21 Press. – Clippings and correspondence. 1957.
79-22 (Bureau of) community development. – 1958.
79-27 Senate committee on the implementation of the Universities Act. – Correspondence, reports, meeting minutes. 1975-1978.
79-29 [Senate committees – ad hoc committee on student brief / student affairs]. – Correspondence, press clippings, publications, reports. 1968.
79-30 Student Affairs. – Drafts. [1968].
79-32 Senate. – Correspondence, drafts, press clippings, and senate proceedings. 1975-1976.
79-33 University government. – Press and working papers. – 1974.
79-35 Senate committee on bookstore policy. – Correspondence, reports. 1976-1977
79-37 University of British Columbia/the library/ a plan for future services. – 1969.
79-39 International activities at UBC – group. – Correspondence, survey etc. 1976.
79-41 International activities at the University of British Columbia. – report and draft. 1962.

BOX 80

80-2 Dean + board etc. – Correspondence. 1967-1975.
80-3 Cyril [promotion to head]. – 1968.
80-4 [Correspondence re: department head w/ Michael Ames]. – Letters regarding the running of the Anthropology department at UBC while Belshaw was in France on sabbatical, mostly with acting department head Michael Ames 1972-1973.
80-6 UBC – graduate studies – correspondence with Dr. Peter Larkin. – 1975-1976.
80-7 Dept corresp. – 1986.
80-11 UBC Fac Assn [Faculty Association] minutes. – 1957.
80-12 Fac assn. [Faculty Association] secy’s copies. – 1957-1958.

BOX 81

81-2 Fac Assn [Faculty Association] – old. – 1959
81-3 FA [Faculty Association] – to follow up. – 1960.
81-4 CAUT - council mtg. – 1960.
81-7 Faculty association 1. – Newsletters, correspondence, working paper, drafts. 1972-1975.
81-8 Faculty association 2. – Correspondence. 1975-1976.
81-9 Faculty assn. 3. – Correspondence, newsletters, press clippings, meeting minutes. 1974-1975.
81-10 Faculty assn. 4. – Correspondence, reports, newsletters, bulletins. 1974-1976.
81-11 Faculty association 5. – Correspondence, reports etc. 1974.
81-12 Faculty association 7. – Correspondence, meeting minutes etc. 1982-1985.
81-14  UBC policies. – 1986.
81-16  Tenure [Spier & Silver]. – Correspondence, etc. 1969-1973.
81-24  AAA ethics [committee] action. – Correspondence and material pertaining to American anthropologists in Thailand. 1970.